
 Embedded Linux – GSE5

1 – Kernel development

Objectives

 Compilation  and  execution  of  a  Linux  kernel  4.19.0  on  a  Zynq-7000  platform
(ZedBoard). 

 Development and test of applications and modules for the CortexA9/Linux system. 

Lab preparation 

 Deep understanding of Ch3 – Linux for Embedded Systems and Ch5 bis – Case study:
Xilinx Zynq-7000 Linux. 

Description

The goal of this Lab is to run a Linux distribution on a ZedBoard development board and 
to setup application and module development on the CortexA9/Linux system. 

1.1 Platform configuration

The first step is to configure a Xilinx Zynq-7000 programmable platform with an ARM
dual  CortexA9  MPCore  processor  and  a  few  peripherals  (64Ko  dual  port  Block  RAM,
LEDs_8Bits) using Xilinx Vivado (2018.2) design environment. 

Figure 1. Platform configuration

In the following, all developments are made under Ubuntu workstations exclusively in the
working directory /home/gse5/Zedboard:  
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Create  a  directory  /home/gse5/Zedboard/linuxzynq_vivado_proj  that  will  host  the
Vivado project: 

$ mkdir linuxzynq_vivado_proj

$ cd linuxzynq_vivado_proj

Start Vivado with commands: 
$ xilinx_env_vivado18.2

$ vivado &

Project setup: 

Use the menu item « Create Project » to setup a Vivado project in the following way (keep
unspecified options to default): 

Project name : project_1 

Project location : /home/gse5/Zedboard/linuxzynq_vivado_proj

RTL Project

Boards: Vendor em.avnet.com → ZedBoard Zynq Evaluation and Development Kit. 

Click Finish. 

Platform configuration: 

In the Project Summary window, change Target language to VHDL. 

Click  Create  Block  Design  (in  the  Flow  Navigator  window),  Design  name:
zynq_design_1 and click OK.

In the Diagram window, click + (Add IP) and select ZYNQ7 Processing System. 

On top of the Diagram window, click Run Block Automation and click OK. 

Use the  Add IP menu to add:  AXI GPIO,  AXI BRAM Controller and  Block Memory
Generator. Right click in the Diagram window → Regenerate Layout. 

Right  click the  Block Memory Generator and select  Customize Block… Set  Mode to
BRAM Controller and Memory Type to True Dual Port RAM.  Click OK. 

On top of the Diagram window, click: 
Run Connection Automation  

Tick /axi_bram_ctrl_0/BRAM_PORTA and select /blk_mem_gen_0. 

Tick /axi_bram_ctrl_0/BRAM_PORTB and select /blk_mem_gen_0. 

Tick /axi_bram_ctrl_0/S_AXI. 

Tick /axi_gpio_0/GPIO and select leds_8bits. 

Tick /axi_gpio_0/S_AXI. 

Click OK.

Right click in the Diagram windows and click Regenerate Layout to improve display of the
diagram. 

Finally, in the Address Editor window, extend axi_bram_ctrl_0 memory size to 64K. 

Platform Synthesis: 

Right click BLOCK DESIGN / Design Sources / zynq_design_1 → Generate Output
Products. 
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Right  click  BLOCK DESIGN / Design Sources / zynq_design_1 →  Create HDL
Wrapper. 

Click PROGRAM AND DEBUG / Generate Bitstream. 

At the end of the process click Open Implemented Design. 

Software development: 

In the following software developments, Xilinx SDK (Software Development Kit) and an
ARM Linux cross-compiler provided with Xilinx tools are used. Xilinx SDK needs to know
in  detail  the  configuration  of  the  platform  (all  peripherals  and  the  associated  physical
addresses) which can be exported simply from Vivado menu: 

File → Export → Export Hardware

Select « Include bitstream »

To run Xilinx SDK configured with previous platform: 
File → Launch SDK

Create  a  simple  Hello  World  application  to  check  the  ability  of  the  platform  to  run
standalone applications:  

File → New → Application Project

Name your project « Hello » and leave all setting to default.

Connect JTAG to the host PC (micro USB "PROG" connector)

Connect UART the host PC (micro USB "UART" connector)

Switch on ZedBoard. 

Open serial console: $ sudo minicom -D /dev/ttyACM0 -b 115200

From Xilinx SDK menu: 
Xilinx → Program FPGA

A blue LED turns on to indicate configuration is done. 

Right click software project: 
Run As → Launch on Hardware (System Debugger)

1.2 Compilation and execution of the Linux kernel

Download the Xilinx Linux distribution at http://users.polytech.unice.fr/~bilavarn/ (linux-
4.19.0-xilinx.zip). 
Untar this archive in directory /home/gse5/Zedboard/. 
The following Linux command configures a specific environment variable to use the ARM 
Linux cross-compiler provided with Xilinx tools: 
$ export CROSS_COMPILE=arm-linux-gnueabihf-

Check if the system is able to run the compilation command: 
$ arm-linux-gnueabihf-gcc -v 
This should normally return a message with the version of the ARM Linux cross-compiler. 

Assuming that the cross-compiler is correctly setup, we are now able to compile the Linux 
kernel, but also to produce executable code from C programs for the CortexA9/Linux system. 

In the following, we will copy all files needed to boot the kernel in a specific directory: 
$ cd /home/gse5/Zedboard
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$ mkdir BOOT

Copy the configuration bitstream 
linuxzynq_vivado_proj/project_1/project_1.runs/impl_1/zynq_design_1_wrapper.bit in 
directory Zedboad/BOOT. 

1.2.1 Device tree
The configuration capability of the platform raises the need for a mechanism to provide the 
Linux kernel with a description of the hardware. The device tree is a data structure and 
language intended for this purpose. It is used by the kernel to support different hardware 
configurations, by reading a description of the hardware available in the associated device 
tree file. 
The following describes how to create a device tree for the platform previously defined: 
Download the Xilinx device tree generator at 
http://users.polytech.unice.fr/~bilavarn/ (device-tree.tar.gz). 
Untar the archive in directory Zedboard. 
Go to menu: SDK / Xilinx / Repositories / New (Local Repositories)... select 
directory Zedboard/device-tree-xlnx and click OK. 
Then, File / New / Board Support Package / Board Support Package OS: device-tree and click
Finish. 
Select device-tree in the new window. 
In the bootargs text box, enter console=ttyPS0, 115200 root=/dev/ram rw earlyprintk
In console device, select ps7_uart_1 

At the end of the device tree generation process, the output device tree files (system-top.dts, 
zynq-7000.dtsi, pl.dtsi, pcw.dtsi) are located in 
directory linuxzynq_vivado_proj/project_1/project_1.sdk/device-tree_bsp_0/ 
Display the content of these files and check the declaration of a axi_gpio_0 device, with the 
correct physical base address. 
These source files (.dts, .dtsi) have to be compiled into a binary Device Tree Blob file (.dtb). 
This can be done using a utility called the Device Tree Compiler which should be available on
the host: 
$ sudo apt-get install device-tree-compiler
The DTB file can be generated with the following command: 
dtc -I dts -O dtb -o /home/gse5/Zedboard/BOOT/devicetree.dtb 
/home/gse5/Zedboard/linuxzynq_vivado_proj/project_1/project_1.sdk/device_tree_bsp_0/
system-top.dts

The resulting device tree blob devicetree.dtb is generated explicitly in 
directory Zedboad/BOOT as it will be used later on for kernel boot. 

1.2.2 Kernel compilation
To compile the Linux kernel : 

$ cd /home/gse5/Zedboard/linux-xlnx-master
$ make ARCH=arm xilinx_zynq_defconfig
This command applies a basic kernel configuration for a Zynq platform (saved in a .config file
at the root of the Linux distribution). 
We can check, modify or complete this basic configuration by entering the following setup 
menu:
$ make ARCH=arm menuconfig
Navigate the menu (without making any change), find and explain what precisely the target 
processor is. 
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Kernel compilation is run by the following command: 
$ make ARCH=arm uImage LOADADDR=0x8000
You can speed up the compilation process by appending –j4 to previous command. 
The Linux kernel image is the file uImage which is located in directory linux-xlnx-
master/arch/arm/boot. 

1.2.3 Generating Boot Loaders (FSBL, U-boot)

Before executing this kernel image on the platform, a first boot loader (FSBL) is loaded from 
persistent memory (ROM) when the system is powered on to do a set of minimum hardware 
initializations (RAM and non-volatile devices) to be able to load and execute any executable 
program. Then a second boot loader (U-boot) is used to actually load an operating system 
properly and transfer execution to it. 
In the SDK menu, select File / New / Application Project, Project name: fsbl, leave other 
options to default, click Next then select template Zynq FSBL. 
At the end of the generation process, file fsbl.elf will be produced in 
directory linuxzynq_vivado_proj/project_1/project_1.sdk/fsbl/Debug 
Copy this file in directory Zedboad/BOOT. 

Download U-boot source code at  http://users.polytech.unice.fr/~bilavarn/ (u-boot-xlnx-
master.zip). 
Untar previous archive in directory /home/gse5/Zedboard/. 
$ cd u-boot-xlnx-master
$ make ARCH=arm zynq_zed_config
$ make ARCH=arm
Copy u-boot.elf  in directory Zedboad/BOOT.

Both files fsbl.elf and u-boot.elf are then combined with the configuration bitstream in a 
specific file BOOT.bin that will allow to automatically program the FPGA, execute the First 
Stage Boot Loader, run U-Boot and start the kernel from a SD card when the system is 
powered on. 

From the menu SDK / Xilinx, select Create Boot Image. 
In Output BIF file path, set the Zedboad/BOOT directory. 
In Boot image partitions, click Add, select Zedboad/BOOT/fsbl.elf and make sure bootloader 
is the partition type. 
Click Add, select the configuration bitstream and make sure datafile is the partition type. 
Click Add, select u-boot.elf and make sure datafile is the partition type. 
In Output path field, set the Zedboad/BOOT directory.

Click Create image which will produce the BOOT.bin file. 

1.2.4 SD card configuration and test

Download the Root Filesystem at 
http://users.polytech.unice.fr/~bilavarn/ (uramdisk.image.gz). 

Copy in that order: BOOT.bin, uImage, devicetree.dtb and uramdisk_image.gz in 
the BOOT partition of the SD card. 

Put the SD card in the slot provided. The ZedBoard must imperatively be switched off each 
time you insert or remove the SD card. 
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Set the Switches on your board appropriately to boot from the SD card: 

Figure 2. JP9 – JP11 setup to boot from SD Figure 3. JP6 shorted to allow SD boot

Connect a USB UART cable between the board and the host PC. 

Open a serial console: 
$ sudo minicom -D /dev/ttyACM0 -b 115200

Power on the board, at the end of the boot process you should be able to login with user: root, 
password: root. 

Check the following commands: 
mount /dev/mmcblk0p2 /media
cd /media
./test

1.3 C code Development for the CortexA9/Linux system

Write a C code displaying a simple message "Hello World!". 
Explain your approach to compile and test the program on the CortexA9/Linux system. You 
may have to use the -static option for arm-linux-gnueabihf-gcc to produce a working 
CortexA9/Linux executable. 

Write a Linux module displaying a simple kernel message "Hello World!". 
Explain your approach to compile and test the module on the CortexA9/Linux system.
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